


While the meandering roads of 
Europe com·erge upon the ciry 
and end in an enclosed space, He saw the tnOuence of his countryman 

Dcscartes in the gridding of lhe American city 
and the agricultural lands of the Midwest. And 
he saw that the road. and the commerce it sup
ported, had usurped the function of the public 
square. Both of Lhese visions are expressions 
of the tdeology of Thomas Jefferson. who was 
so inspired by the Enlightenment that he made 

a 
the gridded roads of North America 
run ro the hori:on and disperse the 
merg_v of the citv ro the coumryside 

Picrure them together. Paul and Jock -the prodi-
1•U>N>r·"'" - in a Hudson 

- Jean Paul Sartre as mterpreted in 
Phi! Pauon's Open Road 

g3l son of the e>.iled 
Terraplane. cruising along 
scenano jomtly composed 

lane blacktop in a 
Wenders and 

Momy P)thon. Kerouac. the Arrl\ncan outcast. whose books were once 
banned in his own home town. ~renne~:ess became an tcon of many 
things dear to the Amen can soul - movement. the frontier. and a 
\-I ton of a pastoral landscape which Lhe means of getting there. 
S.mre. Lhhl ongmal ·dark angel of before Stanley Twardowtcz. 
would have to dnve. squmung through his glasses over the too-high 
dashboard. because Jack liked to ride in the n seal. Don't expect 
their dialogue to be LitUe bon mots, these guys be dead serious and 
capable of going just a UuJe too far. One created the other extended 
the parameters of existentialism - a life without the cos-
mic decision of wbelher to accept suicide or merely""''"""' 

It's a lillle harder to picture Sanre having tea with Jane and J.B. 
Jackson1• but in his analysis of North America he clearly summarized a 
\ tsion of urbanity and landscape t.hat they have worked hard to define. 

Cartesian charts to describe the availability of 
seasonal vegetables. Jefferson believed that a 

'husbandry of the land' promOted ethical. moral, and social values 
supportive of a democracy. In a physical sense, Jefferson saw de
mocracy as a kind of Cartesian mandala that might be impressed 
upon the landscape. The grid he created under the Land Act of 1796 
was intended to sponsor a non-speculative, non-hierarchical land ten
ure in opposition to traditional European pauerns. At the same time, 
Jefferson recognized that maldng places equally accessible was es
sential for this vision. On hearing reports of piracy along the expan
sion routes, he dispatched his Secretary of the Interior to investigate. 
When this official was murdered along the Natchez Trace. Jefferson 
decided to upgrade the trail to a highway, using the rationale that 
easy and secure travel was necessary for expansion. commerce and 
the national defense. Dwight Eisenhower, who ended World War ll, 
engaged in a srudy ofGermany'sAutobahn. He resurrected Jefferson's 
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notion in creating the interstate highways that 
levelled the corduroy of moumrun and valley, 
cleaving the core of many American cities. and 
turning the two lane blacktop2 - where we left 
Jack & Jean Paul cruisin~~-

Well, if you ever plan to motor west 
just take my way 

and leading through Hollywood towards DISneyland. that's the highway 
that's the best 
get your kicks 
on Route 66 

How the ideology of Jefferson and the North Amen
can aborigine might have influenced transcenden
taliSts hke Thorcau and Hawthome is beyond the -Of course th1s · ape had already been de-

-Bobby Troup. 1960 scope of this article. suffice to say. there is a shared 
1dea of a pastoral comment. a k:md of theme-park of 
nature's wonders. in their view of the landscape. 
Thoreau seemed unw1lling to accept the compro
mise of the pastoral by the commerc1al wh1ch often 

fined before Jefferson v ven the proverbial 
gleam in some colonial daddy s Although, 
th1s definnion. in European terms. was · on-
deflmtlon. · With few exceptions. North Amen bongme. 1ved 
very lightly on the land. The1r philosophy revered the 
natural beauty (is it jingoistic to thmk that Nonh Amen is s 
how special among continents?) and expressed ideas f symb1osis 
with flora. fauna. and landscape. Faced with a parad like Picasso's 
appropriation of the 'primitive' African mask to er te an avant-garde 
an. can we see our aborigines as 'primitive' ause they lived with 
the same mobility to which we aspire today Through vehicles like 
James Fenimorc Cooper's The Last ofTh ohicans. romantic stere
otypes of Indians. colonists. and their dscape were b1g box-office 
attractions not only back in Europ • but even where the real thing 
was available. This began the t tlon of acceptmg a s1mulat1on as 
being more real than the real. ginning w1th rooks like Cooper's 

~n the Rond ~ ith Kt.•rotwc & Sartre 

results from the overlay of cap1talism. His opposn1on to th1s comprom1se 
can be defined as Romantic at best. or unpatriotic at worst. in the eyes of 
the larger culture. Th1s categonzation. which would conunue and expand 

r the years. caused problems for Frankhn Roosevelt when he auemptcd 
to dev the Tennessee River Valley as a public. rather than a pm ate. 
exploitation o • natural landscape. as a means of providmg employ
ment for the public g All of these notions are tmmanem m Frank 
Lloyd Wright's political exem roadacre City:J Jefferson 's husband!) 
and the ethos of agriculture. Thoreau t from urbanny. the car rep-
licating the mobilny of the horse. and the 1 t the md1vidual is cel-
ebrrued over the collective m the sul:'lurban. non-exis 
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A diagram could be made to descnbe a system of 
0\ erlays m the l:mdscape ideology of North America. 
with certain shared characteristics and sub-

Dri\·in' along in my auronzobile 
my baby beside me at rhe wheel 
cruisin' and playin' rhe radio 
wirh no parricular place to go 

Bur rhen t y danced down the srreet like 
no/Pnllflt~•.~. and I shambled after as I have 

all my life for people who interest 

-Chuck Ben), 1964 the only people who interest me 
rile mad ones. rhe ones who are mad to 
. mad ro ralk, mad ro be saved. desir
of everything at the same time, the on.es 

sets \\-tuch rellcct iruerpretations in theAmeri
c.m SLJLes.. and m French and Engli,h Canada. 
While the Sl41CS ~md ~ share a pattern 
of colonidl de\elopmeru and use of n:nural 
resources. there are obvious differences in ide

ology. (the fur trade in Canada looks rather 
bcrugn ne>..t to the slave trade south of the bor
der) and pauems of seuJemenL Jefferson 's 
gnd was replaced m eastern Canada by the 
pauemmg of the concessions !D'ld seigneurial 
land divisions. as the SL Lawrence spawned 
a lint:ar concenl!"dllon rel1ected m the 1IDpor
t.ance ol the r.ulroJd. and later m the Trans
CanadJ HlghY•ay. 

The family histOr) of Jean Lebris de 
Keroua.c move through several of these 
subsets and provides a background for his 
\ision of the land~ape. His grandparentS bad immigrated from SL Huben 

work in the New England textile mills. Jack's parents, Gabrielle 

and Leo. to raise n Jean (as Jack was called) within their ethnic 

family Lr.lditions frame...,'Ork of the church and the French schools 

ofNa.shuaand Loy,eJJ. This andfamilyuaclluon. which 

Jack abandoned for a life on the increasingly significant to 

Kerouac as he grew older. 

Jack Kcrouac\ rirsL two published books define an evolution 

chet)pal North Amencan vision of urbaruty and landscape. rnsp1rcd by 

Thomas Wolfe in The Town and the Citv. he tries to create a community 

of bohemians and hu-;tlers analogous to the familial relationships in the 

" orldng class mill town he kncy, as a cltild. But m On the Road. he moves 

h~:. dtsaffected road wamors, Dean Mori any and Sal Paradise. out of the 

CJLy and into llle unbounded Amencan landscape descnbed by Sarue. 

Th~y rushed dov.-n the stre~r rogether digging ~veryrhmg in the early way 
they had whtch latu becam~ so much sadder and perceptive and blank. 

ne 

who ne1·er yawn or say a comnwnplace 
thing. bur burn, burn, bum like fabulous 
yellow roman candles exploding like spi
ders across rhe srars and in the middle you 
see rhe center lighr pop and everybody 
goes ... Awww! 5 

While Kerouac eventually shared Thoreaus 
role as provocateur. On The Road, unlike 
Yiai.Qrn. accepted and even celebrated the 
compromise between capital and land
scape. His characters were just as likely to 
be inspired by the glinering lights of Times 
Square in the October dusk as they were 
by a purple sun setting over the Rockies. 

n..~;~•v~,a~.. the landscape of America was experienced by moving 
iL and this sense of movement was more Important than any 

lar vista It is a cinematic depiction. rather than a paimerly 

and creates a hterary metaphor for the colonial experience of 

m••"'"''Prv The exploration accepts improvisation and chance (which 

11,1;,lA.I~u ~ora= the an of the lime from Jackson Pollock to Charlie Parker 

John cage). in the lack of a definitive destination. and in the type 

of movement: the societal exile of the hobo. the entropy of hitchhik

ing, and the middle class' acceptance of the automobile. 

Kerouac's innovative methodology accompanies his vision. Parts of 

On The Road were written on a long scroll to replicate the continuity 

of the experience. The original manuscript was submined a~ 175,0CXJ 
words without punctuation. rnnuenccd by the Bop music of Parker. 

Monk. and Gillcspie, and by the broad gesture of contemporary paint

ing. Kerouac called his writing technique ·sketching.· Fuelcd t"ly al

cohol and benzedrine. which exaggerated his depressive cycles. tlw 

author sought to commit words to paper in the same way Pollock 

Jeffrey Hannig<EJ 
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applied paint to canvas. The term 'heat.· a~ 
saw tt, had multiple meanings: the tired crash 
!owed exuberance. the rhythmic coumerpomt 

You. who are on the road 
must have a code 
that you can live by In 1958, before Nike and Jane Fonda. adulLc; found 

running in public were taken away to institutions. 
When I heard that someone, perhaps more pecu
liar than Dad now lived in our neighborhood. I tial to Bop. and. as a contraction of 'beatific'. a ki 

of wonder. with roots in Kerouac 's French 
Canadian Catholicism. The term came to 
define a new. uniquely American 
bohemianism that collected poets. wnters. 

-Crosby. Stills. Nash & Young 
1972 

and pamters. hut for some reac;on. not ar
chnccts. 

Kerouac ·s literary mvenuon of the mtd-fif
ues took place at a ume when archJLccture 
and urban1sm were moribund and perhaps 
more disconnected from the other arts than 
m any time before or since. A M1cs1an vo
cabulary had become corporately ulstitu
tionalizcd and increasmgly included ele
ments of a mannenst Class1cism.6 While 
there were a few archnectural ·outlaws' 
such as Bruce Goff and Buckminstcr Fuller, 
only Frcderick Ktcsler (creator of the End· 
less House and a friend of Jackson Pollock). 
had a connecuon to the ongoing cx.pcnments mlnerature and m tine 
ans. Perhaps the absence of an archnectural wmg of the Beat move
ment can be aurihuted to contemporar) aspirauons for a corporate. 
rather than an1stic. identity. One mtcrprctauon of thts nmeteen-fif
ties malaise might be that archllecture had yet to recognite an mllu
ence even more subversive than the book or the lure of tht' npcn 
road: televisiOn- the medium that hrought the IJDdscapc lllStde thr 
home. Kcrouar became a somcumrs eager. somcumes reluctant. 
spokesman for this movement whtrh soon capturt•d the f;mcy of Time 
and Newsweek as a curious. rather thm1 thrcmenmg. exception to the 
'what, me worry?' era of the nllll'Leen-fifltcs. 

There arc dtrect and md1rect ronnt•ctwns tx·twct'nthe sutlJert or thts 
essay and us author. I grew up 1n Nonhpon. ,, co<L~t.ll v1llage SI\L\ 
miles from Nev. York Cnv. "nh tht' hunkn of Dad heing .1 hlllc' 
strangt'. There were dlsappi.'ar;utl't''· <)dd fnends and 'Lht' J<lggmg. · 

[:g>n tht• Road "llh Kt'lllll<ll & Sa• tll' 

was greatly relieved. The Kerouacs hved 
two blocks away and Gabrielle (Memere. 
as Jack called her) someurnes gave us 
cookies sweetened, in the old world way. 
with molasses. r have no memory of Jack. 
but I knov. thai there were encounters re
tween htm and my father- 1111Ioductions 
by Stanley and Btll at Gunther's. a 
bayman's ta\ern where hefty 
clamdiggers would sometimes JOUSt with 
outboard motors while they were run
ning. Today. the shellfish and bay men arc 
gone. victims of the polluuon of Long 
Island Sound. but Gunther's remams- an 
anachrorusm whose new neighbours m
elude a Gap store. and a ' pirate :umos
phcre • restaurant. 

In 1955. m) folks had a debate over 
to buy a Dumont or a De Soto. The televmon set and the u-.ed 

$500.00. Today a colour TV ts half thal pnce while the cost 
··n•,...n'nr,..nl., vehicle has incre;!Sed tenfold - the electronic age has 

mduslrial. The choice between these American icons wa<i 
consumer fa\hton- we eventual!) got both. And wh1le 
. I somehow neglected the autogmphed copy of~ 

. for tts dchomed. populist denvauve on the tuhc. 
m 1962 with Tod (M:mm Mtlner) .tnd Buv (George 

for Jack and Neal Cassady. The rem Hudson had 
1con of) outh culture: a Con enc. and although 

a hule ethn1c menace. tht·se road v. anderef'\ 
thr sho" llllllaied a ne" genre. wuh cpl!"odec; 

ts Alhatros ') '.the utwel'm: natun· l l Qn 
\\ dS C\Ch,mged for tWO ntCC boy<; gOlll' to 

look for Amenca on'''""''''\"'' 's trust fund. 

the Road's cultural 

It \\as onl) "ht'n I ,un,ed .n ll,Jli\Cf'\ll) .• 1long "'JLh u horde of stm · !fl~ 
mtlul·nct•d Boomt•r,, th.u I n·ah;..t•d JUSt hO\\ r ool Ja ·k \\as. In tht' st,t< t'~. 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 



Me and Saint Jad .. K. 
ne\·er had too much to sav 

Its eaxv dri\•ing with your feet 

some good o/e girl in the passenger seat 

watching tht road all dav 
Oh l!om~y. what funny thmgs you do sav 

Bur while you' re out of your head 

who's making till' bread? 

-E\ Cl) thing But The Gtrl, 1990 

Nc1I Cassady to n:pnse his role as tlnvcr. this 

time on the Merrv Pranksters bus where the 

destination board read ·further.' Jack was not 

amused. He went on conservative W1lliam 

Bucklcy's TV show (drunk). to quesuon the 

intellect. drug use and patriousm of former cro

nies Gmsburg. Ferhngetu. and Kesey as well 

as the generauon that wanted him w be Saint 

Jack K.7 

Ju t alter his abilit) to amuse Lhetr parent had 

faded, the young coumercuhure rediscovered 

Kerouac. Jack· narrative pointed to leaving home 

:md going ·on the ro:1c:l. · escaping Lhe gra) nan

n~l world of the runetcen-siAttcs. But this was a 
new. enc. where instead of human mterest aru
cles m Ntwswuk. 1mages of Lh~ mus1c.thc long 

hair. and the protests went om O\Cr tbe network 

to milhons of potential xol)1Cs. Where there hJd 

bu!n maybe 5000 Beats m Ne" York and San 

Franc1sco. there \\ere no" 5.000.000 Hipp1es 

commg from everywhere lhe stgn:ll reached. The 

age of the Revolution was now televised. from Chicago to Kent State to 

Patty Hearst and later to Tianamen Square. 

The uansrru~10n and theretore the trnmedtaC} of the:;e images made it 

1mposs1ble to marntain the kind of avam-garde the Beats had created in 

the nineteen-fifties. What had been a select circle now Immediately be

came !l populist movement with accompanying consumer goods like record 

alburru and bell-bollom parus. However. the media revolution did spawn 

an architectural coumercuJture which attacked the tired remnants of 

Miesian Modem \\ith a new media-consc1ous architecture. 

Kerouac felt that everything had become too 

easy. too accessible: one should have to work 

to establish an identity. Most of his circle forgave him this trespass. 

seeing a biller. burned-out man trying to figure out what had hap

pened to his bright star. Kerouac died in October. 1969 at age 46. at 

h1s mother's house in St. Petersburg. Flonda. wh1le watching televi

SIOn. The show on the tube was The Galloping Gourmet. 

In fact. l1r Britain's Archigram, Italy's Supt!rstudio, and America's Ant 

Farm, the medmm became the message in a series of projeCts lhaL some

how extended Kerouac's legacy. Archigram proposed 'Instant Cnies' 

unbounded by the materiality of bwldmgs. a laughable idea untiltt hap

pened a couple of years later ar Woodstock. Then lhere was Superstudio 

representing our culture with endJess Cartesian grids extending out mto 

lhe consumer landsc:tpc - does this sound familiar'J And what hyperbole 

would tune come to Jack as he passed the tluneen Cad1llacs embedded 

by Ant Fam1 m the rrulroad earth along the real Route 66 m Texas'> 

Had Kerouac wanted the glory. he could have led this revolution that he 

helped in p1re. but physically and creatively exhausted from too much 

mileage. he returned to the embrace of a new w1fe and hometown. Ken 

K~y. a bndge from Beat to H1pp1e. became the guru. recruiting a fa1hng 

- -----
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Notes: 

1Thc nature of urbanism in North 
America is described in Jacobs' Ib..e 
Death and Li fe of Great American 
~. J.B. Jackson's view of the 
Amen can landscape is con tamed in 
Amcn can Space and m h1s many 
essays on the subJect. 

2Descriptions of th1s most fa
mous two lane blaLktop. and the 
televiSIOn show named after n. 
are contained m Route 66 by 
M ichael Wall1s. 

3The nai vc te of native 
Americans to the idea of land 
ownership was fodder for co
medi <~ns for years. Ulti
mately this joke was on us -
the idea that anyone. even a 
Donald Trump or Olympia 
& York might ·0\vn· a 
place like Manhattan is 

clearly ludicrous - m a real sense we 
are all just passmg through. 

4Wnght cxplams. with the usual den. ny. h1s ' 1s1on for .. Broadacl\' Cny .. in 
The Livine City. 

~on The Road. 1957. 

6Js Phil ip Johnson's AT & T bu ilding reall y <Ul)' lllffen'nt from his earlier 
Lincoln Cemre'1 

7Kerouuc. a \Ideo docu-drt~ma of Jack Kcrouar\ Ilk. created t') John 
Amonelll 1n 1985. rommns scenes from the Wllh,tm F. Bud .. h.') and Stne A lien 
televiSIOn shows <md 1ncludes Jll!erv1ews wnh man) Bl'<llc..'cldmues (no" J\atl
ablc m v1dco rcmal sh>res). 

@n the R oad Wtlh K c:roun<.: & Sarlrc..' 



· There arc two tandard Kcrouac 
btographtcs. The t1rst. Kerouac: A 
Bioi:ffiphy. b) Ann Charters is strong 
on his life and associations and the 
second. Kl'rouac. by Tom Clark has 
good ocscnpuons of his methodology. 

• For a . clecuon of works by Beat 
\\Titcrs <lild poets. see Ann Charter's 
Beat Amholoe". 
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